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Abstract
zs baser1 on a iiiodel-briretl approach The
szgnal and measurement systems are placed znto state-space form, thereby nllotvzng the zrnknorun pamineters of
t ~ daiz mtetzded Iialinan filter.
the model, such as the stgnal beanng, mnge, and source frequency to be ~ s t z i i ~ a by
Sznc.5 the processor treats the parametel-s of rnteiest as tinknown paiametti s to b~ f\hmated. t h ~ i fzs no erjdzczt
beamformer structure. After a theoretzcal exposztzon of the underlyrng tlzeorrl. The performatzct of the processor zs
evaluated wzth syntheszzed data sets. The results zndzcate that the method 1.9 o highly effectlot- clppi-oach

A new method of wavefront curvature passzve rangzng rs zntroduced that

1. Introduction
Recent studies in ocean acoustic model based processing (MBP) have shown it to be a very rffective technique,
since it allows the introduction of the signal and propagation models directly into the signal proccsslng structure In
a self-consistent manner. The approach is based on casting the problem into state-bpare form There are basically
two sets of equations in the MBP representat~on:the state equat~onsthemselves, and the ~neasurenlentequations,
which relate the states t o the actual measured quantities. In the stocha.st~ccase, a Gauss-Markov representat~on
evolves, whlch allows the inclusion of both the measurement noise and the state or "process" 1101seas second-order
orran aconstlc s~gnalprocessing
statistical models. Once this framework is estabhshed, it is possible to ~nbest~gate
problems in a very general way, since full advantage can be taken of exlst~ngsystems theorj (r.g , observab~l~ty,
identifiability) and techniques (Kalman state est~mators)to character~zea recursive processol which const~tutes
a min~mum-variance, adaptlve est~mator[I-41 That is, the so-called innovation zequenl:e, which 1s automat~cally
generated by the Kalman filter, allows the performance of the model to be monitorecl, wh~ledt the same time
Kalman estimators can be ut~lizedon-lme to continuously update nloclel param~ters,zuch as the qound speed
profile, thus makmg great inroads into the so-called m7smatch problem 1.51
In t h ~ study
s
we shall conslder the problem of estimat~ngthe range, Ibearlng, nntl ~ o u t c rfrequency of a ilarrow
band source wlth a towed array In the next sectioil we shall for~nulatethc prol>lem uncle1 the assu~nptionthat
wavefront [6] T h u permlls t h t tmle delay between a glven
the slgnal at the array can be modeled as a c~rcl~lar
hydrophone and the circular wavefront to be expressed as a function of the hydrophone'z p o s ~ t ~ as
o ~al function of
tlme. This formulation IS then put ~ n t ostate space form T h ~ leads
s
to appros~matemllllmunl varlallce est~mates
of the parameters These estimators take the for111of an extended I<alinan Alter
The formulation of the model IS given in the next sectlon. This is followecl Ily tlir state qpace forin of the
processor in Sect~on3. Section 4 evaluates the performance of the proreszor rtsi~lgsynthetir data and the last
section contains a d~scussionof the results.

2. Circular Wavefront Model
The geometry and kinematics are depicted in Figure 1 where a slngle hydrophone 13(-on.;~cIered'The l m t ~ abear~ng
l
6'0, and initial range, ro are related to the instantaneous range ~ ( 1 I>J~
) the law of coanles That IS
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Figure 1: Geometry of example scenario

r2(1)= r;

+ x 2 ( t )- 2r0x(t)sin8n.

The difference between ro and the range at time t , denoted by 6, is

Thus, the travel time from the hydrophone position and the wavefront is

where c is the speed of sound.
) 0) We denote
Now consider an N element array where the first hydrophone is locatetl at the ongm ( ~ ( 0 =
the value of the travel time for the nth hydrophone as rn where rn = 6,/c and

with the definitions

and

+

x n ( t )= xn(0) vt.
(7)
Here, v is the speed of motion of the nth hydrophone along the x a m , ant1 x,,(O) is the pos~tlo~l
of the nth
hydrophone at t = 0. Although ~t 1s not necessary, for simplicity we shall assume the values of 1.0 and 0" to he the
same for all hydrophones. This is equivalent to assuming that the apertule of thc array 1. small rompared to the
range of the source.

3. State-Space Form
In order to cast our problem ~ n t ostate space form, we define the state vector as
system equation is given by

[I.~,

fll

$01'

The corresponding

Assuming a narrow band source, the resulting measurement equation, wll~ch1110dels the hydrophone outputs, is

The fact that the propagator matrlx in (8) is zero means that the parameter vector IS henlg treated as a constant,
i.e , there are no dynamcs to the system Since the measurement equation 1s nonl~near111 the parameters of
interest, it will be necessary to implement t l ~ eso-called extended I<alman filter ( E L F ) The EIiF represents the
nonllnearit~esw ~ t ha first order Taylor serles approximat~on The necessary d e r ~ x a t ~ v
for
e ~this approx~n~ation
are
contained in the Jacobian matrix, which we denote as CJ, where

CJ =

a?-Q

Bfo

080

Equat~ons8, 9, and 10 c ompletely define the necessary equations to ~mplementthe EIiF \Ve use the discrete
form of the equat~ousand carry out the caluclat~onson SSPACK [7] Thoze ~ e a c l e ~ * h ~nterrsted
o
m the deta~ls
of the ~mplementationof the EKF are directed to [ I ] .

4. Performance Analysis
The synthet~ctlme serles generated to test our algor~thmIS based on the soulre - leeelver ronfigurat~onclep~ctecl111
Flgure 1 Here, a stationary point source IS radlat~ngat afrequencq fo = 51 0 H z 4lthough the techn~queIS clearly
not l~mitedt o h ~ g hfrequenc~esalone, we use a low frequency 111 our example for thr purpov of romputat~onal
exped~ency.If the source were moving, the I<alman filter would trark the zloc111. cliangtng healing The rere~vlng
array IS assumed to be movlng at speed v In the x d~rection.ro and 00 ale, ~espect~vel\,
the 1111t1al( f = 0) range
and bearing of the source. In the following exan~ples,the true values of iy1and $0 ale 2000 ~netelsand 25' ~ ( tIS)
the instantaneous value of the range to the single hydrophone show11 111 t11~Figule The towed array 13 assumed
e ch ~ sconst~tutesa phys~cal
to have four hydrophones spaced at 15 meters lnovlng at a speed of 5 r n ~ t r l ~ J ~ T
aperture of 45 meters Slace the apertu~eIS i11uch shorter than the lange 1 0 me >hall azruine that ~ . ( f ) 1.0,
, and "'6
are the same for all four hydrophones Although t h ~ sassumption IS not necezsal! 11 i~mpl~fies
the kinemat~csof
the example
In F~gure2, the est~matesof ro and BU for the case of 0 dB SNR alr ihonn Help, ~t 19 as,umed that the
bearing 60 IS known a przorz It could he obta~ned,for example, from an 1111tlalallay bedrlllg measurenlent The
Kalman filter was ~ n ~ t ~ a l u~ ~z et hda range of 3000 meters and a source frrcluenrv of 5 1 1 H : .is ran he seen, the
source frequency converged qulte rap~dly,whereas the range requ~reda full lulllute 111F~gure3, rvervth~ngIS the
same as In F~gure2 except that SNR has been ~ncreasedto 10 dB Not sulpr~srngl\,the lange cstnnatr IS not only
less "no~sy"but converges more rap~dly In F~gurc4 , the source bear~ng11 ah hren ~ n r l ~ ~ cas
l e dan unknown. Thus
the state vector IS as shown In Equat~on8 whereas for the prevlous exampl~. the *rate vrctol conta~neclonly 1.0
t ~
and fo The source frequency was ln~t~al~zecl
at 2 i 0 and, as can be seen the con\rlgenrr IS q u ~ rap~cl

5. Discussion
This study has shown that by assumlng a clrcular model for the wa\r fioi~tf o ~the <~gnalmodel, a Iialman
estimation scheme can prov~dea strnultaneous est~mateof the range, b e a ~ ~ nant1
g frccluelicy of ;rn aroust~rzource
This approach has already been developed for a plane wave moclel [8], afl~ereit Bar s1101vn that the bear~ngand
source frequency can be jointly estimated. The major advantage of thi< al11,loach 1s that ~t r x l ~ l ~ i - ~~nrlucles
tly
the
l~
array motion in the slgnal model, thereby Improving the detect1011and r , t ~ m a t ~ oI~chav~or
An analysis of the performance bounds on a movlng array has b e ~ ntliwtctl 111 thi. norkz of Sterg~opoulos
[9] and Edelson [lo] 111 wh~chit 1s concluded that the CRLB on the I~rarlng\<lllailce I* l o w ~ rwhen thr source
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Figure 2 Range and source frequeilcy estimates at 0 dB SNR
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Figure 3: Range and source frequency estimates a t 10 dB SNR
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Figure 4: Range, source frequency and bearing estilnates at 10 dB SNR
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frequency is known a priori. In particular, it can be shown that the ratio of the CRLB of the moving array t o
that of the same array when it is fixed is given by

Here, D is the "dynamic aperture," i.e., the speed of motion of the array times the total t ~ m eand
, L is the length
of the physical aperture. As can be seen, there is the potential for a highly significant ~~nproveinent
in performance
since this ratio dramatically decreases as D increases.
Heuristically, this improvement in performance arises from the fact that there 1s bear~ng~nforlnationcontained
in the Doppler Consider a single hydrophone inoving at speed v. Assu~n~ng
that the source frequency wo is known,
the observed (doppIer shifted) frequency is given by

Thus, the bearlng angle B can be est~niatedfrom the doppler shzft ~f the speed of mot1011 1s known What is
s
of bearing uses information that is indrpenrlent of any bearing information
important here is that t h ~ estimator
~nrludethe motion of the array 111 ~ t s
that would be obta~nedfrom an array beamformer, which does not expllc~tll~
algorithm. A fully populated array, then, has the potential to (1) estimate the sourcr frequency, (2) o b t a ~ nbearing
information from the doppler on each hydrophone and (3) obtain bearing inforrnat~onfrom the finite aperture. In
s
of moving arrays haadprovided the ability to est~lnatethe range of an acoustic source at
our example, t h ~ property
a distance of 2000 meters with an array whose physical aperture is only 45 meters, but whose sguthet~caperture
is several hundred feet for times on the order of a minute by introducing a circular wavefront model in place of
the plane wave model.
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